
OFFICER DATE TIME DISCRIPTIONS/COMMENTS

C holser 01/01/2022 1900  Daisy's bar open 

2000 Road closed at Lavagnino and vista way

2100 White Toyota Tundra ca lic 13380a1 illegally parked at 1123 rancho way blocking crosswalk 

2200 Gray Toyota corolla CA license 5EPX442 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way 

2300 Silver Audi A4 California license 6KV0M042 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1123 Rancho Way 

2400

Blue Honda Civic CA license 5PNS997 illegally parked facing the wrong direction in front of 79 Franklin Circle 

0100 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

0200 Daisies bar closed lots of patrons outside of bar smoking and drinking 

0300 Closed apartment door at 311 3rd Street door was wide open 

C holser 01/02/2022 1900 Daisies bar open lots of patron standing outside 

2000 Black Ford F150 CA license 01454 C3 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at Rancho and third

2100 Silver Audi A4 see a license 6KVM042 illegally parked facing the wrong direction and blocking crosswalk at Rancho Way 

and  Vista 

2200 Blue Honda Civic see a license by PNS997 illegally parked facing the wrong direction in front of 79 Franklin 

2300 White BMW 320 high CA license 746769 parked under the bridge on Washington Street with two passengers smoking in 

vehicle 

2400 White Toyota Camry see a license 8DFT877 parked illegally in the crosswalk at Rancho Way and Vista Way 

0100 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

0200 Suspicious male walking around second Street and San Jose St. I started seeing him around 150 both times he has acted 

suspicious when I drive by 

0300 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at this time 

R.Diaz 01/03/2022 1900 Daisies bar open lots of patrons inside and outside of bar 

2000 Black Honda accord see a license number 6YKZ103 parked at cemetery one occupant left immediately as I drove into 

property 

2045 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2130 Daisies Closed several people sitting outside of our smoking 

2200 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at this time 

2300 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

2400 Three servers pulled over red Toyota truck at Windmill parking lot no further action to report 

0100

Black Honda accord see a license 6FTW312 parked at cemetery no occupants at this time no  person seen on property 

0200 Red F150 ran stop sign at third and Polk Street no license plate due to excessive speed 

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

R.Diaz 01/04/2022 1900 Gray Toyota Prius Parked Out elementary school playing fetch with the dog left immediately when I drove on property 

single white female 

1915 Jardines bar open lots of people standing outside on Washington 

1930 Daisies bar open no patrons inside sidebar 

2000 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2030

Woman walking in cemetery made contact let her know nobody allowed in cemetery after dark she complied 

2120 Black Audi California license 6KVM042 blocking crosswalk at 11:20 3 Rancho Way  

2230 Young teenage male wearing red shorts red sweater running uphill at cemetery made contact and he stated he was 

working out for soccer 

2330 Black Dodge California license 394-8402 ran stop sign at monterey and Muckelemi 

2445 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at this time 

0130 Man wearing all black with black backpack standing on the corner of person church looks very suspicious 

0215 White GMC truck no license plate parked at Windmill Shopping Center under no parking sign 

0330 Gray scion IQ ca  license 7VPW807 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 302 7th St. 

R.Diaz 01/05/2022 1900 Gray Prius one woman occupant playing fetch at elementary school parking lot with dog 

1920 Daisies bar open to Mail standing outside smoking 

2000 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2045 Male teenager running up and down hill at cemetery wearing red shorts red sweater 

2130 Daisies Closed to Males sitting on the bench out front of bar 

2200 Door at 305 3rd St. wide open will keep an ion door and building throughout night 

2300 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

2400 Two females and one mail standing on the corner of third and Church Street no talk contact me at this time 

0115 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0230 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

0330 Man wearing all black walking on second St. near Mission man walked into mission hallway as I approached in vehicle did 

not try and make contact

R.Diaz 01/06/2022 1900

Two teenage Males playing basketball at elementary school no contact me at this time no vehicles on property

1930 Daisies open no patrons in bar at this time
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2000 Jardines bar open lots of patrons inside 

2100 Jardines close lots of people talking on Washington Street

2130

White Ford Taurus see a license AUC 8532 parked at cemetery with no occupants no person seen on property

2200 Daisies bar closed Jardines bar has all lights on with nobody inside

2230 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2300 Red semi parked at VFW dirt parking lot

2330 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at this time 

02430 White Mercedes speeding on fourth Street no license plate due to excessive speed

0130 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

0230 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0330 Two motorcycles Rams stopsigns @Mariposa and Third Polk in third macaroni and third

R.Diaz 01/07/2022 1900 Jardines bar open lots of patrons inside 

1910 Daisies bar open lots of people out front

1945 Lots of activity at Mission Mission classrooms full of people

2030 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2120 Black Honda Civic see a license 5PNS997 illegally parked at 62 Franklin Circle basing house

2230 RV park across from Valero CA license316-6812 blocking neighborhood watch speed limit sign

2240 Dominic from San Benito County Sheriff asked me to be on the lookout for black ram rebel suspect name Junior around 

Third and Mariposa Street

2300 Jardines bar closed lots of patrons standing on third and Washington Street

2400 Gray Toyota Tacoma parked facing opposite direction on Caetano Street, California license 8498K21

0100 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

0200 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0300 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

C.holser 01/08/2022 1900 Event going on at the VFW building several cars parked in the dirt parking lot

2000 Jardines having an event tonight daisies open with lots of patrons

2100 White Toyota tundra see a license 133-8081 parked illegally in crosswalk at third Street and Rancho Way

2200 Gray scion QCA License 7BPW807 parked illegally in front of a fire hydrant on seventh

2300 Suspicious red Nissan has been driving around town slowly from start of shift seen car five different times saw the car at 

the school so I pulled in to get it to play cards by the way and jumped onto Highway

2400 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

0100 Daisies clothes for the night lots of people out front playing music in cars

0230 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

R.Diaz 01/09/2022 1900 Brown Mazda protégé see a license 7ABN134 parked at elementary school no occupants vehicle parked in front of 

basketball courts

1915 Daisies bar close for the night 

1930 White Chevy Colorado illegally parked at the corner of San Juan and third Street see a license 805-2613 facing opposite 

direction

2000

Three Hispanic males walking on third Street towards the Alameda all three have drinks in hand looks suspicious

2145 Two people in cemetery one male one female walking through cemetery made contact advise there's no person is 

allowed in cemetery after dark

2200 Black Yukon suspiciously driving on second Street ran stop sign at second and San Jose St. made contact occupant said 

they were looking for something to eat

2230 Black Ford F150 parked across from gas station one occupant elderly woman CA license 31668 L2 no contact me at this 

time

2300 Black and gray Ford F150 parked across from apartments on Muckelemi Street CA license 70 826352 occupants inside no 

contact made it this time

2400 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

0100

Red Jeep liberty driving on McAleny street looking suspicious call vehicle out of town vehicle turn onto the Alameda

0200 Ford escape parked on Polk Street with parking lights on around 20 inches from the curb see a license 8YBS411 no 

occupants

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

R.Diaz 01/10/2022 1900 Jardines bar open several patron standing outside of bar 

1930 White Chevy Colorado see a license 80526 C3 illegally parked facing opposite direction at the corner of San Jose and third 

Street

2000 Lots of activity at community center lots of cars and people outside 

2030 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2100 Go dodge ram truck with camper cell illegally parked facing opposite direction in front of the house number 310 seventh 

Street

2130 Jardines close down for the night lots of patrons standing on Washington
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2230 Woman wearing a white shirt and blue jeans in cemetery made contact let her know no one allowed in cemetery after 

dark

2300 White Toyota truck with camper shell with brown stripe CA license 8PWA090 parked in cemetery

2400 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

0115 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0230 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

0330 Red Honda Civic ran stop sign at fourth and Mariposa no license plate due to excessive speed

R.Diaz 01/11/2022 1900 Daisies bar closed for the

1910 Lots of activity at Mission classrooms several people walking around with flashlights

1945 White Chevy Colorado parked facing the wrong way on the corner of San Jose and third Street

2030 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2100 Black Audi California license 6KVM042 blocking crosswalk at 1123 Rancho Way

2145 Man riding bike down missing hallway no contact me at this time

2230 Swift semi truck ran stoplight at the Alameda no license plate do to speed

2300 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

2400 Silver Ford focus see a license 7CP5757 illegally parked facing the wrong direction on San Jose and third Street across from 

EMT house

0100 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0200

Black VW atlas see a license eight you and you 435 illegally parked blocked and sidewalks at 67 Franklin Circle

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

R.Diaz 01/12/2022 1900 Men wearing all black sweatshirt riding bike at elementary school no contact made it

1915 Daisies bar closed till further notice

1930 Jardines bar open with several patrons on Washington Street talking in the middle of the street

2000 BMW bar open several cars parked in the parking lot

2030 Black and brown F150 parked across from Valero one male in vehicle no contact made it this time

2100 One female wearing black jacket black pants sitting on the curb at cemetery

2145 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2230 BMW bar closed one car did major burn out while leaving no license plate due to excessive speed

2330 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

2430 Blue Honda Civic see a license 5 PM ask 997 illegally parked facing the wrong direction at 77 Franklin Circle

0130 Black F1 R50 stop sign at Seccond and Mariposa

0230 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

0330 Man wearing all black walking towards the Larro gas station on Monterey Street looks suspicious

R.Diaz 01/13/2022 1900 Jardines bar open 

1915 Daisies bar closed to men standing out front smoking

2000 Black Audi see a license 6KVM421 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 11:20 3 Rancho Way

2035 Brown ram see a license 5F92939 illegally parked facing the wrong direction on seventh Street

2130 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2230 Man and woman sitting on swings at park on second Street flash spotlight on Park both left immediately

2300 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

2400 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0115

Black GMC equinox see a license six UFC 633 Park that cemetery with no occupants no person seen on property

0230 White GMC see a license 6VZ4897 ran stop sign at Third and Mariposa

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

C.holser 01/14/2022 1900 Jardines having a party in the patio area daisies open 18th barrel open

2000 White Toyota tundra CA license133-8081 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127  Rancho Way

2100 Black GMC canyonca license68249112 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1123 Rancho Way

2200

Silver Audi A4 CA license 6KVM042 illegally parked backwards and in the crosswalk at Rancho and Vista way

2300 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2400

Blue Honda Civic see a license 5PNS997 parked illegally facing opposite direction in front of 79 Franklin Circle

0100 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

0200

Silver Chevy Malibu see a license 6KV8560 parked illegally in the red zone on the corner of seventh Street and pulp

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

C.holser 01/15/2022 1900 Daisies bar open lots of patron inside and out

2000 Black GMC sierra see a license 747-5592 parked illegally in the crosswalk at Third and Rancho way

2100 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2200

Silver Audi A4 CA license 6KVM042 illegally parked backwards and in the crosswalk at Rancho and Vista way
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2300 

Blue Honda Civic see a license 5PNS997 parked illegally facing opposite direction in front of 79 Franklin Circle

2400 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

0100 Silver Toyota corolla see a license 880P219 parked illegally facing the wrong direction on sixth Street

0200 Black Acura see a license 5YMK266 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 302 7th St.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

R.Diaz 01/16/2022 1900 Daisies bar open several people inside and outside of

2000 Woman wearing red sweater and black pants walking in cemetery no contact me at this time

2100 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2200 Silver Mazda CX five CA license 7 and RV 189 illegally parked facing house 67 Franklin Circle

2300 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

2400 Daisy's bar closed

0100 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0200 White Chevy Colorado ran stop sign at first and Monterey CA license 666-4572

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

R.Diaz 01/17/2022 1900 Prius with one woman and dog at elementary school parking lot woman playing fetch with dog

1930 Jardines but bar open daisies bar open also

2005 Black Honda accord Milwaukee Prince Park that cemetery CA license 6YKZ103 no person seen on property

2100 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2130 Jardines bar close lots of people outside talking on Washington Street

2200 Daisies bar close for the night lots of people still in bar

2300 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

2330 Black Arcadia ran stop sign at monterey and Muckelemi Street see a license 6VFC633

2430 Gray Hyundai Michigan license CYG776 parked at cemetery with no occupants

0130 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0230 Motorcycle Ryan stopsigns @Third and Mariposa no license plate due to excessive speed

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

R.Diaz 01/18/2022 1900 Jardines bar open lots of people outside in back of property

1915 Daisies bar open one person sitting at a bar

2000 Woman walking away from elementary school wearing red sweatshirt and gray sweatpants

2030 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2100 Jardines bar close lots of people outside of our talking

2200 Daisies bar closed people still inside drinking

2300 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

2400

White GMC truck California license 94421 F1 illegally parked at Windmill parking lot directly under no parking sign

0100 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0200 Green Kia soul see a license 8GBB906 ran stop sign at third and Washington Street

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

R.Diaz 01/19/2022 1900 Group of teenagers hanging out at elementary school basketball courts no contact made at this time

2000 Daisy's bar open lots of people in and outside of bar

2100 White GMC truck see a license 94421 F1 parked at no parking sign at Windmill Shopping Center

2200 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2300 Daisies bar open six people outside of bar smoking and drinking

2400 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

0100 Man and woman sitting in park on second Street lit  them up with the spotlight they left immediately

0230 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

E.estrada 01/20/2022 1900 Daisies bar open several people outside bar talking many pedestrian socializing downtown coming in and out of 

restaurants

1920

Dark blue late model Honda Civic see a license 5 PM and 5997 parked illegally facing opposite direction on Franklin circle

1945 Man wearing red sweater riding mountain bike at elementary school

2000 Two females on table near the Windmill eating

2025 Man sitting inside gold F150 with camper shell CA license 3ANJ224 on Muckelemi near Valero truck is towing weight 

sedan

2045 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2100 Man in brown F150 from previous report walking outside by parked cars on Muckelemi near Valero contact was made 

everything is code for

2125 Daisies bar closed no activity around bar

2145 Multiple trucks parked on soccer field area no occupants

2200 Casa Maria parking lot for lights in building on packed house

2225 Cars parked outside of San Juan Bautista community center all lights on in community center

2245 Two females 1 mile walking around the community center
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2300

Black Ford explore with box tied to roof parked at different locations around town California license see 42296

2325 Man and woman walking down Paul from Third looking for a lost dog

2340 Contact was made with man looking for lost dog to inform him that his dog was found

02400 Red Nissan Altima failed to do a complete stop at Donner and third

2415 Red Nissan Altima driving around Rancho Vista slowly looks suspicious

2445 Dark blue Escalade see a license 5ZZV669 on Rancho Way, Parked far off the curb

0100

White Chevy equinox CA license 6RGE23 on third between Trailside and loving me loving me know parked illegally

0200 To San Benito county sheriff station that soccer field parking area

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

E.estrada 01/21/2022 1900 Daisies bar open with multiple people inside pedestrians coming in and out of daisies bars and knocker

1930 Was informed that multiple vehicles have been broken into the past couple of days

2000 Multiple people at Casa Maria cars coming in and out

2030 Man and woman with drinks in hand walking in the middle of the road and wouldn't move down Washington near 

Franklin Street

2100 Blue Honda Civic see a license 5 PM 5997 parked illegally in front of 79 Franklin Circle

2130 Man and woman drinking alcoholic drinks at San Jose park near second Street

2200 Blue Chevy equinox parked at the cemetery after dark man and woman inside vehicle contact was made advised to leave 

couple complied with no problem

2230 Man inside gold F150 parked on Muckelemi near Valero from previous entries were seen walking near fourth wall and 

Washington

2300

Garage door open on Washington Circle near Lang no vehicles on or around residence all house lights are off

2330 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2400 For males wearing black hoodies walking downtown heading towards daisies bar

2430 Black Ford explore with storage been tied the roof parked on Mariposa between third and fourth Street see a license for 

CVR 296

0100 Red Subaru SUV with Oregon plates at Cemetery female driver contact was made and respectfully told no one was 

allowed after dark female complied

0130 Lots of vehicles driving around town

0200 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

0300 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

E.estrada 01/22/2022 1900 Daisies bar open lots of people inside and out

1930 Possible verbal altercation on Washington and third Street to order Moules both walked separate ways

2000 Many vehicles parked on Washington between third and fourth

2030

Violent altercation on Washington between third and fourth sheriffs department was called to the scene by civilians 

shares broke off the altercation before I got physical sheriffs department left the scene at 21:00

2102

Hi Officer Estrada from Level 1 Security made a called 911 due to people almost biting at the same location group was on 

the street screaming male Hispanic was attempting to attack another individual but was being held back by group sales 

permit showed up once again the group got into their separate vehicles and left the scene after sheriffs  showed up

2130 Sheriff's gave me code 4

2200

Black Ford Explorer CA license for CZ R296 on 2nd Street corner of Mariposa man Man's age approximately 70 years old

2230 Lots of activity downtown

2300

Woman and man walking drunk on third going towards Muckelemi male wearing plaid shirt woman wearing a black dress

2330 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2400 Young male medium long hair walking with both hands in sweater on Washington between fifth and sixth Saint crossing 

the street from 53 Washington St.

2430 Semi truck into town by Valero lives were flash by patrol car truck turned and left town

0100 Too drunk women walking and stumbling from daisies bar towards antique shop

0130 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

0200 Brown BMW see a license 7DCP550 man and woman inside car parked on Monterey and Church Street

0210 Daisies bar closed several patrons standing outside waiting to be picked up

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

R.Diaz 01/23/2022 1900 Man wearing red jacket black sweatpants riding cruiser elementary school

1915 Dona Esther's bar open daisies bar open lots of patrons inside and out

2000 Donnie Astros close lots of people outside of our talking

2030 Silver Honda accord driving in cemetery no contact me at this time no license due to excessive speed

2105 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 
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2200 Daisies close to men walking towards Posada in

2230 Man flag me down asking if I seen husky dog

2330 Black BMW CA license 5XCN690 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way

2430 Silver Infiniti see a license five RPX 995 ran stop sign at third and Polk Street

0130 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0200 Burgundy Toyota park in Windmill parking lot with one woman occupant no contact at this time

0230 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

R.Diaz 01/24/2022 1900

Red Honda Civic two persons in vehicle one male one female male went into elementary school office building

1930 Daisies open lots of people inside and outside

1935 Jardines bar open lots of patrons outback

1940 Dona Astors bar open

2000 Black Toyota corolla Ron stop sign at Third in Mariposa Street see a license 6BZD846

2045 Black BMW CA license 5XCN690 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way

2100

White Toyota RAV4 see a license 7X CX 735 illegally parked blocking the sidewalk at 11:48 3rd St., Rancho Vista area

2130 Lots of activity at Mission classrooms people walking around with flashlights

2200 Jardines Closed Donny esthers bar closed

2245 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2330 Man wearing brown Pendleton walking boxer dog on third Street

2430 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

0130 2 miles walking on Muckelemi towards gas station no contact me at this time

0230

White Honda accord see a license 8ELK474 parked at the cemetery with no occupants in vehicle no persons on property

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

R.Diaz 01/25/2022 1900 For Mills clean basketball at elementary school almost started walking towards school soccer field when I pulled up no 

contact at this time

1925 Jardines bar open daisies bar open

2000

Silver Honda Civicca license 6HJT532 illegally parked blocking the sidewalk at 11:42 3rd St., Rancho Vista area

2030 Black BMW CA license 5XCN690 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way

2100 Very large group of people coming out of Casa Maria

2125 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2225 Men wearing brown jacket blue jeans walking on fourth Street towards Windmill Shopping Center

2300 Daisies bar closed to men talking loudly in front of bar

2340 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

2430 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0130 White charger see a license 8WLR320 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 209 Copperleaf Ln.

0235 Motorcycle brand stop sign at Pierce and third Street

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

R.Diaz 01/26/2022 1900 White Ford to occupants in vehicle sitting in elementary school parking lot no contact at this time

1915 Jardines bar open several people outside of bar on Washington Street talking

1930 Daisies bar open six people outside of bar with clear cups drinking

2000 Black BMW CA license 5XCN690 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way

2030 Lots of cars an activity at VFW hall

2100 Read semi truck turn onto fourth Street I escorted semi out of town down fourth and Mucklemi Street

2130 VFW closed last car leaving property

2200 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2300 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

2400 Daisies bar closed red F150 burned out while leaving

0110 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0230 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

0330 White Honda Civic Ron stop sign at first and Church Street

R.Diaz 01/27/2022 1900 Dona Esther's bar open several people eating outside of bar

1915 Jardines bar open lots of people inside and outside of bar

1945 And Naka restaurant open unusually large crowd outside 18th barrel open

2030 Black BMW CA license 5XCN690 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way

2100 Dona Esther's bar closed 18th barrel closed in Naka restaurant closed

2130 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2145 Casa Maria has lots of activity in parking lot

2200 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

2300 Silver Honda Civic see a license 7BDJ789 round stop sign at Polk and seventh Street

2400 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 
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0130 Motorcycle drove around me and run stop sign at Monterey Street and fourth Street no license plate due to excessive 

speed

0230

Man standing outside truck with no license plates on Muckelemi Street new gas station Ford F2 50 brown and black

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

E.Estrada 01/29/2022 1900 Daisies bar open in Jardines bar open multiple people coming in and out of bars

1930 San Juan community building open lots of people inside cleaning

2000 People closing up San Juan Bautista community center several people outside talking

2005 Doors locked and secure front steps filthy place outside was left a mess garbage left on neighbors fence group of kids 

walking down fifth by baseball diamond towards Valero

2030 Ambulance and fire engine at the corner of Church and third

2100 Red BMW SUV blocking crosswalk on Vista in Rancho California license 7MDZ462

2200 Black BMW CA license 5XCN690 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way

2230 White semi with no trailer parked at Casa Maria parking lot Indiana license number 306-7083

2300 Caucasian male and female on mission grounds contact was made with milk claim to be looking for the black cat white 

Honda accord see a license eight TNG 978 parked on fire hydrant on 211 7th St.

2330 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2400 Man wearing black hood walking down first near Ahwahnee

2430

Decapitated rooster in front of Posada white with black cat chewing on it daisies bar closed people leaving area

0100 Intoxicated mail leaned over car near daisies throwing up

0130 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

0200 Man with dog walking down Third towards downtown wearing brown Pendleton blue jeans

0330 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

R.Diaz 01/30/2022 1900 Daisies bar open lots of male standing out

1925 Woman walking dog at elementary school smoking pipe

2100 Several people outside of VFW bar is open

2130 VFW bars closed several people driving erratically outside of bar

2145 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2200 Red Hyundai see a license eight RMD 330 ran stop sign at peers and third Street

2300 Gray Mazda California license 8PPT989 illegally parked facing wrong direction at 51 Franklin Circle

2400 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

0100 Silver Toyota California license 8WKZ244 round stop sign at pork and third Street

0200 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

0330 Man wearing orange shirt walking on third Street with stick 

R.Diaz 01/31/2022 1900 Black Infiniti G 35 Park Elementary school dirt lot

1915 Dona esthers bar open in Jardines bar open daisies bar open

2015 Lots of activity at community hall many people in Hall lots of cars parked around building

2100 Dona esthers bar closed Jardines bar closed

2130 Silver Audi park in cemetery left immediately at a high rate of speed as I entered property

2145 All people in Vehicles gone from community hall

2200 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates are locked and secure at this 

2300 Door check At Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure  

2330 Daisies bar closed several people outside of our talking and smoking

2430 Black Audi illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1123 Rancho way 

0130 Man wearing all black walking on Muckelemi looks suspicious

0230 Foot patrol of downtown Buisnesses. All doors locked and secure 

0330 White Ford Taurus see a license 3RZW413 Ron stop sign at Washington and
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